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Studies on the strengthening of administrative relative personnel 
(abbreviated as ARP hereafter) are of great theoretical and practical significance 
since the fundamental role of constitution implementation is to protect human 
rights and that of administration by law is to protect the rights of ARP. 
Unfortunately, several basic theories related to ARP are still remains obscure 
because the administrative system has always been constructed on the bases of 
administrative body, which results in the unfavorable situation that ARP is 
always being neglected or even forgotten. This present thesis, with the method 
of enumeration, probes into some important notions and contents concerning 
ARP, puts forward the author’s own standpoints about some controversial 
problems and tries to expound and prove it with the experts’ citations with the 
purpose to provide beneficial thinking for the reconstruction of the 
administrative system in China; to heighten the position of ARP in the 
administrative law relations; to further protect the lawful rights of ARP; to better 
bring the position of ARP in administrative relations into full play and to build a 
harmonious socialistic society more quickly. The thesis is composed of three 
parts.  
Part One explicates the scope of ARP. This part, also the theoretical 
foundation of the whole thesis, first combs simply the confusing phenomenon 
about the notions of ARP and puts forward the author’s standpoints. Then it 
discusses in more detail several controversial problems about the scope 
demarcation of ARP, which mainly includes whether ARP equals citizen, legal 
person or other organizations; whether “ the third person” is ARP and whether 
administration organization and public servants can become ARP. 
Part Two concentrates on the security problem of ARP. This part, the main 
body of the whole thesis, mainly probes into some key problems concerning the 
rights security of ARP, including how to demarcate and clarify the rights of ARP; 













lawful rights; how to treat ARP’s suing rights; how to secure the administrative 
impotence and ARP rights and how to release of the rights of ARP. 
Part Three is about the role of ARP. This is also a problem neglected by 
both theory and practice. The role of ARP in this thesis is divided into three 
categories: ARP is a kind of important starting force in the supervising system of 
the national organs; ARP has the rights to prevent the unlawful activities by 
administrative bodies and ARP plays assisting roles to administrative bodies.  
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① 例如 1976 年《美国联邦程序法》第 553、554 条。 参见应松年：《外国行政程序法汇编》，北京：
中国法制出版社 1999 年版，第 75-77 页。 
② 胡建淼：《行政法学》，法律出版社 2003 年版，第 129 页。 
③ 例如，日本行政法学者室井力认为：“行政法律关系中权利义务……其相对人是私人即国民或居
民。”参见[日]室井力：《日本现代行政法》，中国政法大学出版社 1995 年版，第 41 页。 






































                                                        







































                                                        
① 方世荣：《论行政相对人》，中国政法大学出版社 2000 年版，第 42-43 页。 








































                                                        








































                                                        



































                                                        












































                                                        
① 方世荣：《论行政相对人》，中国政法大学出版社 2000 年版，第 155 页。 
② 周佑勇、何渊 ：《论行政第三人》，《湘潭工学院学报》（社会科学版），2001(2)，第 43-45 页。 




的私人即国民或居民。[日]室井力：《日本现代行政法》中国政法大学 1995 年版，第 41 页；法律意
义上的“人”是指任何具有完全法律能力的——权利义务归属主体意义上的——法律主体……我们







































                                                        
① 王名扬：《美国行政法》，中国法制出版社 1995 年版，第 422 页。 
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